
647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

yA:-3 

y:-3 

Que:-2 

B.A. Semester - 3 (CBCS) Examination 
Oct/Nov. -2019 [NEW COURSE] 

SOC P5 Rural Sociology(Core) 

Que:-1 Give the meaning of Rural sociology and describe its Nature. 
OR 

Que:-3 

BA03SocC105x 

Que:-1 Describe caste concept and discuss various fields of caste. 
Que:-2 Compare Rural and Urban communities 

OR 

(1) 2Üll s1l lo $2. () Juelei aHIH0 ll. 
(3) üRllclegoi 

Describe the structure of Gram panchayat and discuss its functions. 
Que:-3 Give the meaning of family and discuss the characteristics of familisam. 

OR 

ENGLSH VERSION 

Describe the scops of rural sociology. 

OR 

Que:-4 Give the meaning of panchayatiraj and iscuss the effects of panchaayatiraj on rural society. 

(3) Objectives of panchayatiraj. 

Que:-4 Give the mening of informal organization and discuss the its characteristics. 

(1) Worus and duties of sarpanch. (2)Women in rural society. 

Seat No : 

(4)Structure and charactaristics of co- operative society. 

Marks: 70 

() 

(18) 

(8) 

(18) 

(Y) 

(3) 

(Y) 

(Y) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 
(14) 

(14) 
(14) 

(14) Que:-5 Short Note: (any two) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

YA.3 

Q.1 

Q.1 
Q.2 

Q2 
Q.3 

Q.3 
Q.4 

Q4 
Q.5 

B.A, Semester - 3 (CBCS) Examination 

Oct/Nov. -2019 [NEW COURSE] 

SOC P6 Indian Social Problems-1(Core) 

(1) 8 HUi siet 

(2) Yl 8asll aHRU 
(3) su kol sl2e 

BA03SocC106x 

(4) E}Yol 4ld (auRe 

Give the meaning of social problem and Describe the characteristics. 

Explain ways to control domestic violence. 

ENGLISH VERSION 

Give the meaning of Gender inequality and Describe the reason of gender inequality. 

Give the definition of social problem and Explain the disfi:nctions. 

Write Shot note.(Any two) 

What is Dowry? Mention reason of the dowry problem. 

(1) Function of social problem. 
(2) The crisis of values. 

OR 

What is Demestic Violence? Explain the factors of Domestic violence. 

Explain the meaning of dowry and Describe the adverse effects. 

(3) Reasons of caste conflict. 

OR 

Give a detailed explanation of the problem of consumerism. 

(4) Solution of the dowry problem. 

OR 

OR 

Seat No: 

Marks: 70 

(18) 

(18) 

(8) 

(23) 

(8) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

1, All questions are compulsory. 

ya.1 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

yA.4 

yA.3 

Q.1 

Q.1 
Q.2 

Q.2 
Q.3 

Q.3 
Q.4 

Q.4 

B.A. Semester - 3 (CBCS) Examination 

Oct/Nov. -2019 [NEW COURSE] 

Q.5 

SOC P7 Indian Tribal Society(Core) 

BA03SocC107A 

(1) elrtoll llEl' AUYYAol 

(3) UGIllll ulH 

(4) yaue 
ENGLISH VERSION 

Give the importance of sociology of Tribal society. 
OR 

Introduction the matriarchal family system among 'Khasi' and Garo'. 

Give the various Methods of getting Mates tribal Society . 

Give introduction of social life of 'Bhils' in Gujarat. 
OR 

Define meaning of sociology of tribal society and discuss its subjects matter. 
OR 

Introduction the patriachat family system among 'Kharia', Khasa and 'Ho'. 

Discuss the poverty and Indebtedness problems of tribal. 

(1) Social life of 'siddi' in Gujarat. 

Discuss the assimilation and Integration regarding Indian tribal problems. 
Write Short notes.(Any two) 

(3) Isolation Approach. 

OR 

(2) Avoidance relationship and joking relationship. 

Seat No: 

(4) Yuvagruh. 

Marks: 70 

(Y) 

(18) 

(8) 

(8) 

(13) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

yA.3 

Q.1 

Q.1 
Q.2 

Q.2 
Q.3 

Q.3 
Q.4 

Q.4 

B.A. Semester -3 (CBCS) Examination 
Oct/Nov. -2019 (NEW COURSE] 

SOC P5 Urban Sociology(Elective-2) 

Q.5 

(1) 12 HAUYUAoi slaa 

(2) oOL? HHUYH0 G3olaiLL 

(3) golvaalol sieel 
(4) Jotlol ysial 

BA03SocE205x 

Give the meaning ofurban sociology and discuss its importance. 

ENGLISH VERSION 

Discuss the change in nature and function of the family in urban community. 

Women in Urban Society. 

Discuss the characteristics of urban society. 

Explain the nature of caste in urban society. 

Write Short notes.(Any two) 

State the formation and function of municipal corporation as local governance. 

Explain effects of crime on society. 

Discuss the causes of housing problem. 

(1) Scope of urban sociology. 

(3) Causes of crime. 

OR 

(4) Types of crime. 

OR 

OR 

(2) Marriage institution in urban sociology. 

Seat No: 

OR 

Marks: 70 

(13) 

(18) 

(8) 

(18) 

(18) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructlons: 
1, All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

YA.1 

yA.3 

yA.3 

ya.8 

Q.1 

Q.1 
Q.2 

Q.2 
Q.3 

Q.3 
Q.4 

Q.4 
Q.5 

(1) yEll 
(2) foll Asa 

(3) ole af 

B.A. Semester -3 (CBCS) Examination 
Oct/Nov. -2019 (NEW COURSE] 

sOC P6 Sociology of Religion(Elective-2) 

(4) o0y[llsaLE 

Explain the scope of sociology of Religion. 

BA03SocE206x 

Give the major beliefs Islam religion and its conducts. 

Explain Religions Fundamentalism - a religion related problem. 

Explain in detail : Communalism. 

ENGLISH VERSION 

Give the major beliefs Hindu religion and its conducts. 

What is Secularism? Give its characteristics. 

Write short notes. (Any two) 
(1) Sect. 

OR 

Explain the meaning of religion and give its functions. 

(3) Buddhism. 
(2) Development of Religion. 

(4) Secularism. 

OR 

Explain Agriculture related religious rituals in the Coorges. 

OR 

OR 

Seat No:_ 

Marks: 70 

(18) 

(1Y) 

(Y) 

(18) 

(8) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Q-1(A) 

Q-1(B) 

Q-2 

Q-3(A) 

Answer the following questions in one line (Any Eight) 
(1) Who is the author of the story 'Sweets for Angels' ? 
(2) Where did Kali live? 

(3) Where was Khuswant singh born? 

(4) Who was Lachmi? 

B.A. Semester - 3 (CBCS) Examination Oct/Nov. -2019 [NEW COURSE] ENG Foundation English-3(Foundation) 

(5) Who was an Irish novelist and artist? 

(6) How many lines are there in sonnet - 29? 
(7) What is the poet's frame of mind at the beginning of Sonnet za? 
(8) Why do the children spend the day singhing and in dismay? 

BA03EngF301x 

(9) Who published The Lyrical Ballads' in 1798? 
(10) What is the tone of the poem 'The Education of nature? 
Answer the following questions in brief. (Any Three) 
(1) Where did Kali hide his extra money? 
(2) What does Khushwant singh mean by Karma"? 
(3) How did the girls surprise their father while he joined them in garden? 
(4) What makes the poet shift his mood in sonnet - 29? 

(5) What do you understand by the line, This child I to Myself will take'? 
Write short- notes on the following. 
(1) Kali in 'Sweets for Angels'. 

(2) Discuss the validity of the title 'Karma'. 

(3) Significance of lark in sonnet - 29. 

(4) Wordsworth's views on Nature. 

(1) I 

Fill in the blanks with proper modal auxiliary verbs. 

(2) 

(4) We 

(3) I am sorry, I 

(5) 

(6) He 

(7) We 

certainly help you in this matter.(will, shall, may) 
I go home carly today, sir? (can, shall, may) 

not help you. (can, should, must) 

help the p0or. (shall, should, can) 

Seat No: 

you mind showing this portrait? (should, would, must) 
smoke when he was young. (ought to, should, used to) 

respect national flag. (should, can, must) 

Page 1 of 2 

Marks: 70 

(08) 

(06) 

(14) 

(07) 



Q-3(B) 

Q-4(A) 

Q4(B) 

Q-5. 

Transform the following sentences as directed 

(1) He is an honest man? (make interrogative) 
(2) Does he live in veraval? (make assertive) 
(3) What a wise man he is! (make assertive) 

(4) It is a very beautiful place. (make exclamatory) 

(5) Will you shut the door? (make imperative) 

(6) Stop talking (make interrogative) 

(7) Is not wisdom better than riches? (make assertive) 

Translate the following sentences into Gujarati. 

(1) Pollution is a man-made problem. 

(2) It is better to be silent than to engage in a meaningless talk. 

(3) Reading is the best exercise. 

(4) Kashmir is a land of gardens, lakes, and springs. 

(S) Nothing is stable in this world. 

(6) Time and tide waits for none. 

(7) Life is mortal. 

Translate the following sentences into English. 

(2) RAl aB1n 9. 

(6) RltHi 9E00 &.l. cici sRid. 

Expend the following ideas in your own words. (Any Two) 

(1) Honesty is the best policy. 

(2) Necessity is the mother of invention. 

(3) Practice makes perfect. 

(4) God helps those who help themselves. 

Page 2 of 2 

(07) 

(07) 

(07) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

B.A. Semester -3 (CBCS) Examination 
BA03HinF301x 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

Oct/Nov. -2019 [NEW COURSE] HIN Aekanki Sangrah-Panch Parde Aevam Bhasha Pravidhi Sn. Mohan Rakesh (Foundation) 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

3 

Seat No : 

3T 

Marks: 70 

(?4) 

(?Y) 

(?Y) 

(ol) 

(?) 
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